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26th Annual Catatonk Valley 
Woodcarvers Show and Sale
The Catatonk Valley Woodcarvers held our annual 
show and sale on Columbus Day weekend, October 
eighth and ninth.  Attendance on Saturday was near 
normal despite the cool and damp conditions; on 
Sunday the weather was cool and windy.  The show 
and sale became a warm and friendly place to meet 
old friends, and to greet new ones.  

Twenty seven carvers exhibited their creations on 
individual tables, and a few more exhibited on the 
club table.  Bob Stadtlander, a master carver himself, 
displayed carving tools, books and other aids for 
purchase as he does each year. Many carvers use this 
opportunity to add to their tool boxes. The fire 
department served delicious snacks and lunch during 
the entire show.

Membership
Carving club members may move from the area, or 
drift onto other pursuits, and we support our friends, 
because we know others will find out about our 
rewarding art and craft and join us, thus keeping our 
membership robust. 

This past year we had a loss that saddened us; Phyllis 
Osman passed away. She seldom missed a meeting, 
supported other carvers, managed the “Club Table” 
during the show, managed the snacks during 
meetings, Phyllis befriended all. Phyllis' Memorial 
Table contained a large photo and just a few of her 
carvings, bringing to mind the loss of our friend.

Carvers of the Year 

Each year the Catatonk Valley Woodcarvers and the 
BC carvers select through membership votes, a carver
who has contributed to the club and excelled in all 

aspects of woodcarving, in teaching and is a perfect 
example of the best of the best. This year the honor 
for the Catatonk Valley Woodcarver goes to Randy 
Conner. The BC Woodcarvers selected Mike Knoop 
to receive this honor.

Peoples and Carvers Choice Awards

Visitors to the show are asked to vote for their 
favorite as they go table to table viewing the carvers 
works. These ballots are tabulated, and at the end of 
the show the Peoples' Choice ribbons are awarded. 
The visitors to the show selected Randy Conner as 
their choice as the first place winner. Second place 
was awarded to John Rasile and third place went to 
Karen Peterson.

Carvers of the show are provided ballots to vote for 
their favorite carver of the show. Jean Schanbacher 
won the first place ribbon, second place went to 
Roger and Barb Sharp and the third place ribbon was 
awarded to Karen Peterson.

Blue ribbon caricature by Dennis Thornton.
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Best of Class

Carvings to be in the ribbon competition are 
submitted before the show is opened on Saturday 
morning.  The carver enters their carving(s) as either 
an Advanced, Intermediate, or Novice carver. The 
carvings must have been carved within the last two 
years and can not have been submitted into the 
previous years competition. The carvings are entered 
into one of ten categories, and then are voted on, by 
all the carvers in the show.  Carvers who win blue 
ribbons in their class vote on Best of Class winners 
for the next lower class, selected carvers vote on 
Advanced Best of Class.

The Advanced Best of Class carving was created by 
Dennis Thornton.

The Intermediate Best of Class carving was created 
by Chet Jelliff.

The Novice Best of Class carving was created by 
Judy Jelliff.

Congratulations to these superior carvers.

Whittling Contest winner by Dennis Thornton.

Whittlin' Fracas
A short while after the carving show was opened to 
the public, a small “L” shaped piece of wood was 
passed out to carvers that wanted to join the Annual 
Carving Show Whittling Competition. The carvers 
had until four that afternoon to fashion the piece of 
wood into into a recognizable carving that would be 
judged above all the others to be the winner.
The judges proclaimed Dennis Thornton to be the 
winner, followed closely by Mike Knoop, and Betsy 

Elswit. All others are declared to have had a lot fun in
the making of the carving.

Blue Ribbon harlequin duck by Mike Hartman.

Ribbon Competition Winners:
The Advanced Carvers:
Category Bird: First place John Rasile (plover). 
Second place Randy Conner (sew whet owl). Third 
place Randy Conner (pygmy owl).
Category Waterfowl: First place Mike Hartman 
(harlequin duck). Second place Jere Conover 
(merganser).
Category Animal: First place Jere Conover (rhino). 
Second place Jere Conover (bear). Third place Betsy 
Elswit (dragon).
Category Fish: First place Steve Aboff (bass).
Category Relief: First place Bob Stadtlander (heron).
Second place Bob Stadtlander (barn). Third place Jere
Conover (dog).
Category Chip: First place Charlie Beaudoin (chest).
Category Caricature: First place Dennis Thornton 
(old west). Second place Dot Kohl (wood spirit).Third
place Bob Stadtlander (quartered Santas in egg)
Category Alternative: First place Karen Peterson 
(saw). Second place Tim Hill (chickadees). Third 
place Bob Stadtlander (ornament w/ barn).
Category Open: First place Mike Knoop (cane).  
Second place Dot Kohl (shoe and purses). Third place
Betsy Elswit (spoon).

First place bass fish by Steve Aboff.



The Intermediate Carvers:
Category Bird: First place Chet Jelliff (owl). Second 
place Dick Rogers (owl). Third place Chet Jelliff 
(titmouse).
Category Animal: First place Marion Olshefski 
(large mouth bass). Second place Chet Jelliff (snake).
Category Relief: First place Dick Rogers (dog). 
Second place Dick Rogers (deer).
Category Caricature: First place Dave Baldwin (rat 
musician). Second place Chet Jelliff (man). Third 
place Dave Baldwin (zebra?)

Caricature by Dave Baldwin.

The Novice Carvers:
Category Bird: First place Bill Law (owl).
Category Animal: First place Sue Driver (rhino). 
Second place Bill Law (brown bear). Third place Bill 
Law (black bear).
Category Fish: First place Bill Law (sea horse).
Category Relief: First place Bill Law 
(hummingbird). Second place Sue Driver (light 
house). Third place Sue Driver (hummingbird).
Category Caricature: First place Ed Driver (guy 
with a beer). Second place Bill Law (bar keeper). 
Third place Sue Driver (leprechaun).
Category Open: First place Judy Jelliff (bark house).
Second place Alexis Harford (wood burned Indian). 
Third place Diana Blodgett (chip carved flowers).

New Category this Year
The carving club decided to try a new category this 
year to show some of our old carvings that were older
than could be entered this year. The carvings must be 
older than two years and should not have been entered
into earlier show competitions. The idea was to show 

some of our earliest works, carved while we were 
learning our skills. 

In the advanced class Dennis Thornton came in first 
with a Santa carving. Jere Conover was second with 
Indians and Roger Westgate was third with a mouse.

Intermediate and Novice had one entry each with 
Dave Baldwin submitting a wizard and Ed Driver 
entering a ram head relief carving.

Blue Ribbon guy with a beer by Ed Driver

Appreciation
The Catatonk Valley Woodcarvers appreciate all 
those that made this twenty-sixth annual show and 
sale a success.

Thanks go to all the advertisers that promoted the 
event. Each year this advertising brings new and old 
friends to the show.

The blue ribbon of appreciation goes to the Candor 
Fire Department who provide us with their meeting 
area, as well as a portion of the large fire truck bay 
where they provide snacks and meals for visitors and 
carvers during the show. This event provides a major 
fund raising event for the  Fire Department, as well as
the Catatonk Valley Woodcarvers. 

Thanks to Larry Richards for loaning his PA system 
for the show.

Thanks to the show committee, and special thanks to 
Randy Conner who kept track of all the myriad 



details, and directed our efforts to make this year's 
show a success.

Thanks to the raffle committee, and raffle ticket sales 
with special thanks to Charlie Beaudoin who headed 
the sales of the raffle tickets both before and during 
the show. We appreciate the greeters who direct our 
visitors into the show, and sell some raffle tickets. 

Nicks beauty shop deserves thanks for promoting the 
sales of raffle tickets and carving show.

First place plover by John Rasile.

We appreciate Bob Stadtlander who comes each year 
from Ohio to provide carving supplies and books for 
sale during the show. Bob provides the whittling 
contest prizes. Bob, along with Ken and Dot Kohl, 
provide overnight security for the show.

Thanks to Betsy Elswit, who ensured all that is 
needed for the ribbon competition to occur is fair and 
easy for the contestants, which encourages 
participation.  

Thanks to the carvers who provided demonstrations 
during the show.

Thanks to Steve Aboff for his pumpkin carving 
demonstrations.

Thanks to the following carvers who provided items 
for the raffle: Roger Westgate, Judy Jelliff, Bob 
Stadtlander, Ken/Dot Kohl, John Rasile, BC carvers, 
Jere Conover, and Randy Conner. 

Blue ribbon rhino's by Jere Conover.
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